RAIL INFO NIGHT • FEBRUARY 16, 2016 
7:00 PM

EVEN IF YOU CAN’T ATTEND, YOU CAN STILL PARTICIPATE!

WHAT IS RAIL INFO NIGHT?
Every year the students involved in REAC organize a Rail Info Night. This helps industry recruitment efforts by encouraging students interested in the rail industry to discuss opportunities with industry reps in a more relaxed atmosphere. REAC wants to continue this tradition and would like to recruit companies interested in participating in this event.
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HOW CAN YOUR COMPANY PARTICIPATE?
We want to be able to provide as much information to students who attend Rail Info Night as possible! We would be more than happy to introduce students to your company. You could send us some of your recruiting material and we will set them up and a REAC student “ambassador” for the info session would talk to the students that attend about your company and the opportunities you have available.

Please contact me, if you are interested in participating.
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REAC would like to make Rail Info Night a fundraiser so our students can participate in the AREMA Conference in Orlando next August. Previous REAC members have always loved going to the conferences and found them to be amazing experiences. So we are really looking forward to going to Orlando. But having Orlando as the location for the conference makes it difficult without external support.

We would like to ask each company that participates to donate what you consider appropriate to help us get to Orlando.

Some of REAC students that will be attending the AREMA conference can be seen in the above picture.